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Leprosy is said to exist in 
Maine. 

At noon Baturday John Varson, aged 
while coupling freight cars, at Wilson 
Point, Conn., was crushed to death 

George W. Ritter tried to kill in 

a Cincinnati court Saturday morning. He 

preferred death to trial for embezzlement 
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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS. 

Carlisle Chosen for Speaker of the House. 
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ridge denied that had a 

man.” and declared that he was actuated 

in his action by a desire for 
good of the democratic party. Mr. Blount 

reiterated his statement, and Mr. Brecken 
ridge, turning toward him, said with 
warmth ~The gentleman imputes to me 

dishonest motives.” 

In the excitement and confusion’ Mr 

Blount misunderstood the remark, and, 
believing dishonorable motives had been 

imputed to him, strgick his antagonist, who 
carried away with passion of the moment, 

returned the blow, striking Mr. Blount on 

the cheek. sofore other blows could be 

passcd the gentlemen were separated, and 

Mr. Breckenridge retired to the cloak room. 

The circumstances were then explained to 
Mr. Blount, who, instantly, upon learning 
of the misapprehension under which he 

had labored, r quested that Mr, Brecken- 
ridge return to the floor in order that he 
might tender to him an apology for his ac 
tion. Upon Mr. Breckenridge appearing, 

Myr. Blount apologized and they shook hands 

cordially. 

Mr. Hurt was chosen for the office of 

doorkeeper and Rev. Mr. Milburn for the 

office of chaplain. 
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For Violation of the Factory Laws. 

Troy, Dec. 4. —1In the recorder's court at 
Cohoes Saturday morning four French 
women charged with violotion of the fac 
tory laws in allowing their children under 
thirteen years of age to work in mills, 

which violation was allnged to have been 

committed prior to the passage of the act 

of May 25, 1887, were discharged. Tho trial 

of eight other woinen, whose alleged viola 
tion of the law was committed since the 

passage of the above act was adjourned to 

December 10. The act of 1887 makes a vio 

lation of the factory laws a misdemeanor, | 
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Death of the Primate of All Ireland, 

Duntix, Dec. 8.-The Most Rev 

McGettigan, D.D., Roman Catholic 

bishop ¢f the diocese of Ar 

Daniel 
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| mate of all Ireland, is dead 
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Brizaneraront, N, J, Dee 4 --QGreat ox- 
citement was caused last night by the dis 

| povery of a bomb standing end ways against 
the door of Charles Itgens’ grocery store in 

that place It was some Line before some 

men mustered up courage to go within a 

hundred feet of the bomb, Finally they 
went close enough to It to soe that it was a 
piece of guspipe, inclosed in a wooden tub 
ing. One end of the pipe was plugged with 

paper, while the other was open. It con 

tained a black, sticky substance. The bomb 

was taken to police heandyuarters, and Chief 

Jennings had it placed in the yard at the 
rear of the station. It will be carefully ox- 

smined Monday. Mr. Itgons says that he 

joes not understand why the homb was 

placed at the door of his store. The polive 

Ere at work on the case, oe 
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COMMON SENSE REARONS WHY THE IMPROVED 

» HENLY 4 MONARCH , FENCE 4 MACHINE « » 

I8 THE BEST AND HAS NO EQUAL 

i Because the wire is sirstched the full length of the field before the weaving is com 

menoced 
2 Because any sized wire can be used, and either 2,8, 4, or 5 double strands can be 

weaving all with equal facility, 
3 Because any size, length, or style of picket, or slat, or board, oan be used, weaving fa vey 

iron pickets equally well and solid - 
4 Because it will make a fence over rough and uneven ground, or up and down hill alike, 

ine being adjustable, the pickets 

und 

making as good a fence as on even, level ground; and the ma 

are all woven plumb, 
5 Because the Mouarch machine stretches the wire tighter, thus making the strongest and 

best wire and picket fence, 
ALSO RLY One, man or boy, can operate it, and there are no parts to get out of order and 

repair 
i 7 Pecanse It is made of the best materials, and, with proper care, will Inst a life-time. 

8 Because the price is within the reach of every farmer 
9 Because it is the ouly machine thal forces the slat of plans firmly against the wire, thus 

securing the slat in such a solid and and permasent manner that it cannot be pulled out, and 

breakage is impossible, 
10 Because the fence made by this machine will turn all kinds of stock, and is much strong. 

er than any barb wire fence, and completely obviates all danger of injury to stock. 

i because by weaving past the post, and fastening the wire strands to the posts with sia 

ples, and not nailing the slats (o posts, thus keeping the wood parts from coming lu contact with 

each other, it will not hold the moisture or rot. This is a very Shjonant matter, as all Hoands in 

board fences soon rot off at post, and occasion continued expetite for repair, 

12 Beosose all kinds of old material oan be used for making new fence, 

18 Becanse ft makes the handsomest, best, strongest, and most durable fence, and is the only 

first-class, practical tence machine in the world. 

For prices of machines, fence material, or territory address, 
SHIRES & KENNEDY, 

unin Manufevturers Agents for Pennsylvania sud New York, CENTRE HALL, A   
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52 Lemont 
SW Dale Bummit 
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Additional trains leave Lewishnr 

dont 5.208 m, 0558 m, sud 7.00 pm, return 
leave Montandon for Lewisburg «at 8.20 8 m, 600 

mand 7 80 pm. 
J. R, WOOD, "HAR, E PUGH, 

General Manager Gen'l Pass'ger Ag't 
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$9 0p 
11 00 

KBR cpio mrs smeemmissansusitons snminmamasgenss 13 OB 
Double BL. Ehot Guns, Top Suap, Double 

bolt, Twist Barrels, Rebounding Locks, 
Extension Rib, Fistol Grip, Petent Fore. 
end, Solid Plungers, Matted Rib, Ome 
mented Rabber Bott, loft barrel Choke 
bored, 10, '2 and 18 gRUARe viene on 50 

He Breech-donding Squirrel Rifles from $4 0 to 
YT 00, 

1 am now able to sell guns ag cheaply 
asanyone in America, and will meet any 
competitor's price 

The Hunting Public is respectfully re- 
quested to call and examine my stock, 
which is now arriving. 
AGENT FOR VAN CANMPEN'S COMPOUND, 

(DYNAMITE) 

THEODORE DESCHNER, 
Bellefoute' ga 

Great Central Gun Works.      


